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The College Spirit Fine and the Yelling Would Drown
the El Paso Fire Whistle After the Game, the Cel--

ebrators Burn All the Ann Arhor Barber Poles
and Some Go to Jail in Consequence.

by x. at
RBR. Mich- - Nov. 22. A big

AX .ollegeSootball Bfte consists of
11 prize fighters entirely sur-- r

undod bv ells.
When umvera.tv and 1 enn-c.uo-M.dngaii

...llntrp nlaved their annual
wme on terrv field here, it was one

the t'udtwt games in the history ot
t .e colli j,' winch has giwn to the world
i.. rman hultz and Fielding Yost. Both

would yoll more
i thes i who
vote in Ann Arbor than Panoho il'a
voiild in Juarez, were on t:e side lines
f. the hig game Saturday and did

on their own initiatire.
i.ike a ir'e fight in the Juarez arena,

t ii big fame at Ferry lield was more
interesting trom the field looking ui
t'nan from the bleachers looking dorn.
It i thi- human element, the great
crowds, at the-- o contents, which always
attract. .Ithough the game itself was
a splendid exposition of the open style

.f the new game, with Michigan doing
most of tlie demonstrating on Pennsy's
anatomv From early in the morning,
the excursions were arriving in Ann
Arbor from all parts of Michigan, and,
as far south as Chicago and as far
rast as Philadelphia. The Michigan uni-
versity student bodv was seated on the
( i st side of the field and the Pennsyl-
vania crowd and the visitors on the
west. Around the ends of v the field,
f lie bleachers were filled with the over-

flow and 11th hour crowds. Box cars,
house tons and barrels were used for
the place o antage by those present
in the1 outside.

Bad Dav; Good Voices.
The dav of the game was as cold as

a dog's nose. The crowds from the
excursion trains came with sweater
mats, overcoats, stocking caps and

K.ckinaw coats as protection from the
underdone dav. The university students
all wore stocking caps, various colors
or the diffeient years, and thev all sat

t igether that they could follow the
ins.terious gestures of the yell leader.
who looked like Billy Adolph, dressed
in white trousers and a blue sweater,
and veiled like the lower regions. Penn- -

hania had a wheezy little band and
mo veu leaders with wnite sweaters
and oveqerown megaphones. But if their
to'lowinff ever got a yell out of their
s -- terns it was never heard at the other
. nd of the field. The truth was that
Pen n -- viva ma had little to root for, as
the western ml lege played circles around
ih- much touted eastern college team.

The Michigaa Spirit.
The Michigan spirit" was one of the

finest things at the big game. When
the student bodv responded to the lanky
leader's gestures, they put all the steam
into their veils that their boilers would
generate. One section of these students
sat in such a wav as to form a giant
letter "M." which went from the ground
to the too of the stand. They waved
maize and blue banners .and sang, yelled
and" cheered their team on to a 13 to 0
v ictory against the college's old time
rival. There is one 'little stunt the
rooters do. however, that is not good
sportsmanship, and that is to keep as

Texas Ready For Notre Dame Team

Open Style Play May Relied Upon
By W. D.

USTIX, TEX.. Nov. ?? The, At-- f

AA tention of football fans in the
" south and southwest and in
many parts of the north and east will
center on the game bet-wee- Nftre
Dame and the University of Texas, at
Austin. Thanksgiving day.

Trampling over the Kansas Aggies
with a score of 46 to 6 last Tuesday,
Texas proclaimed herself to be the
undisputed champion of the southwest
with a vengeance. By comparative
scores. Texas has the edge on Nebras-
ka, which is claiming equal honors
with Notre Dame and the Michigan
Aggies by its victory over Minnesota.
The Cornhuskers won from the Kansas
Aggies by a score of 24 to 6, while
Texas almost doubled this score and
never had its goal line in danger.
Playing on a dry field, the Longhorns
would have piled up a total of 60
points. The Aggies were helpless to
stop the driving runs of Simmons and
Daniels, who were by the
muddy field With a firm foothold,
this pair of wonderful backs would
have never been stopped. The same
team that Texas overwhelmed so
easily won from Texas A-- & M. by a
score of 12 to 0.

"If the Kansas Aggies beat A. & 3L,
what would we do to A. & M.T was
the question propounded by the stu-
dents after Tuesday's game. There is
no doubt that the Longhorns far out--

By E. W.
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that "Gnboaf Smith and
Jess Willard are not very anx-

ious to tangle with Carl Morris in
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quiet as a grave when Michigan had the
ball sothat the signals might not be

but --to yell "Hold 'em-h- old

'em." loud enough to drown out
the El Paso fire whistle when the op-

position had the ball. But .the spirit
of loyalty to the university inspired this
and this same spirit found its finest
vent when the college band and
played the Michigan hymn. Although
it was raining a cold, sleety downpour,
the students and old grads stood with
bared bead while the hvmn was played,
although some were a little shy on up-
holstery on their beans. There were also
a few who stooii up, mumbled something
for the words of the hymn and tried
to get bv as graduates, when they
really worked at Siegel's in Detroit.

An Improved Game.
As for the game .itself, pages of the

pink have been taken to describe the
different plays and diagrams printed
that none but a scientist could under-
stand. The open game is a vast

over the old line-chargi-

and cross-buckin- g game which was
plaved several Years ago. It was at
this game that Michigan beat

although the forward pass was
most conspicuous by its failure to work
more than two times out of 12. " The
onlv department in which the eastern
team outclassed Michigan was in punt-
ing, for the punter booted
the ball for at least 10 yards further
than the Michigan punter. Repeated at-
tempts were made at executing the for-
ward pass by both teams, only to have
the ball drop to the ground and put
into plav again with an additional down
as penalty. Walter Eckersall, the fa-
mous Chicago football player, refereed
the game and covered himself with
grime and glorv during the contest.

'After-- . the Game.
After the game the Michigan students

made a rush for the goal posts and
fought frantically for the colors of the
two colleges, which were wrapped about
the posts. Then they tore up the goals
themselves and marched through the
town in goose step with these trophies
in the proud arms of a double dozen
collegians. The night after the game,
there was not a barber pole to be found
in Ann Arbor, for the students burned
them all and considerable other real
property in the fires which were made
in celebration of the victory. Five were
arrested bv the police for raiding a thea-
ter and spent the night in fail.

Grand as was the game, the crew with
its. rooting, jum! singing and the. playera
in their moleskins, there was a little
"dosf stand under the grandstand which
was run bv an Italian which was the
supreme essence of finesse. The day
was cold and dark and dreary, the col-
lective feet of the crowd were cold unto
freezing and the steaming hot "dogs"
hit the exact spot. There was a rusli
between halves which made the rushes
of the players look like a game of
checkers and every mother's son came
away eating a eross section of canine
and a slab of bread. It was a great
day. a great crowd, a great game and
weren't the wieners good?

HOH.VADAY.
rlase sin, f&im In 41.. l...T.. -- ...i.v.uv ...... .wiw mc nuuic auut.il- -
wesi tnis year.

Few Gains on the Pass.
Some of Texas's plays did not workas smoothly or successfully as theymight have in the Kansas Aggie con-

test. Only one forward pass gained
ground, although a dozen were triedduring the game. The Longhorns didnot seem to have the punch necessary
to score through the line when with-
in striking distance of the opponents'
goal. The Aggies held them for downs
three times in succession within the
16 yard line in the last quarter, untilthe open style of play was reverted to.'

End Runs for Big Gains.
Long sweeping end runs were thebest ground gainers. How such tacticswill work against Notre Dame willnever be 'known until they are usedagainst that team. Coach Allerdice

has taught Simmons and Daniels to
follow their interference perfectly, andthere is always a man or two on handto give the needed aid. The ends. Tur-ner and Edmonds, with Robert Sim-
mons as a substitute, are heavy andfast, qualities as essential to the ends,
as the back field in playing an open
game.

It seems a foregone conclusion thatTexas will rely on an opeu game al-
most entirely against Notre Dame. Ifvictory falls to the Longhorns, they
will have the satisfaction of beating
the Catholics at their own game, atleast, the game which they employed
against the Army. '

COCHRANE

New York. Smith's boss, Jim Buckley,
has flatly refused to jnatch the Call-forni- an

with the Oklahoma engineer
and Wfllard has a reasonable excuse
because1 he is "in dutch" with the box-
ing commission.

For a. e Morris figured he hadWillard hooked for December 2. butthat engagement appears to be off en-
tirely. In a letter I received fromthe Sapulpe. giant yesterdav he says:

"It looks as though I am going tohae' fiKht 'esaer lights as Smithand Willard. who claim to be at thetop of the 'hope class, are not will-ing to meet me. Smith knows aswell as the spectators at our lastfight that the blow he claims wasfoul was fair and he auit rather thantake the beating he knew he wouldget.. Now he absolutely refuses tomeet me. Willard also seems to beoodging. I am sure I can beat bothmen and I have signed to meet eitherone. so it is up to Billy Gibson, man-ager of the Garden A. C, to bringthem to terms."
When Willard was In Kansas City ashort time ago he said he was anxiousto meet Morris and possibl the rea-so- n

his mi nii ..!- - i",K t..i . !....Jones, does not cmch tho matcii is the

Be
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Boxers Not Eager to Meet Morris
SapHlpa Giant May Have to Fight Lesser lights Than "Gunboat" Smith ana

Jess "Willard Sport Comment
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LOSES FIRST ME
Cactus League Leaders Are

Defeated by Seott
White's Quintet.

For the first time this season Tuttle's
five, league leaders .of the Cactus cir-
cuit, were defeated Friday evening at
the Cactus alleys by White's team.
Three points were won by the White
team. Foster rolled high game, 246,
and total, 622. Tuttle made a strike-
out.

Walz's five won all four points from
Holmes's team in the second game. Joe
Bryan rolled high game, 200, and total.
53o. The scores:

White team 1 2,3 Total
Ed Schutz 14 177187 538
A. W. Foster 262 246 174 622
Fred Hardiker 164 207 177 548
W. W. Edwards ... 201 144 183 528
Scott White 169 211 175 555

Total 910 985 896 2791
Tuttle team 1 3 Total

E. L. Clark 190 141 186 517
H. JL Tuttle 153 151 262 596
W. Johnston 141 147 206 494
Lafe Hill 289 147 193 549
A. W. Hduck ..175 155 165 495

Total 868 741 952 2561
Walz team 1 2 S Total

R. W. Fort 175 183 164 522
J. J. Barela 186 179 158 522
J. JL Paul 166 164 ISO 480
W. D. Stratton .172 144 161 477
W. J. Bryan 147 200 188 535

Total 845 870 821 2536
Holmes tbam 1 3 Total

J. A. Weaber 168 148 146 462
Hart Wood 195 151 114 460
0. A. Crltchett 157 141 192 490
1. L. Lehman 156 183 125 464
C. L. Woollen i&j&rJVim

Total : 833 796 723 2342

Tuttle Still Hold Lead.
Tuttle's team Is still leading the

Cactus leacrue. bv a small margin. Its
? defeat Friday night, and Walz's de

cisive victory over me nounes iuu.m,
put the Walz five into running for
first berth.

The Millers are bowling at an easy
gait at the head of the Industrial cir-
cuit. The Swifts and the Cement team
are tied for second berth.

Fenner's team strengthened its lead
on first berth of the Smelter .league
during the week, and now has a ma-
terial lead over the Jessen five.

The official percentages follow:
Cactus Learnt.

Won Lost Pet
Tuttle. team 16 12 .571
Walz teem 15 13 .536
White team 14 14 .500
Holmes team 11 17 S9S

Industrial League--.

Won Lost PcL
Globe Mills 11 o .687
Swift & Co ' 8 8 .500
Cement Plant 8 8 .560
Grecian - - 5 11 .812

Smelter League.
Won Lost Pet

Fanner team ......... 16 4 .S60
Jessen team . . 17 7 .708
Easter team .......... 11 9 .550
Walsh team ...-.i.-

.. 12 12 .500
Abbott team .'.' ........ 10 .14 .417
Bateman team ..10 14 .417
Capron team ........ 7 13 .350
Foster team 5 15 .250

fact that trouble with the boxing com-
mission prevents it.

Willard did not improve his sanding
with the boxing public by his battle
with Bodel in Milwaukee. If he can-
not beat that miniature heavyweight
he hasn't much chance of whipping
Morris. The account of the battle ald
it was a tame affair in which neither 1

contestant showed anything like Cham
pionship form. t
,

Mike Gibbons likely will not get a
battle with Packey McFarland. The
St. Paul phenom has admitted that the
best he can do in weight is 144 pounds
six hours before the fight and-- McFar-
land insists that all opponents must do
at least 142 ringside. Gibbons is really
in the middleweight class, as are sev-
eral other fighters who pose as wel-
ters.

It is a bit like throwing coin away
to challange Willie Hoppe for the 18-- 2

balk line billiard championship. This
famous player, who has been a cue
champion for years, is far and away
the best of the lot. When such men
as Demarest are beaten by 500 to 294,
It I? evirf-'n- i that Hoppe is in a class
by himsc-l- t

BOXING FEATURES A
SMOKER AT FT. BLISS

Bart Gordon, the Oklahoma middle-
weight, and G. R. Howard, boxed a
four-roun- d exhibition bout as the
headliner to the boxing card staged
at a smoker given at Fort Bliss Thurs-
day evening. Three other bouts, two of
them being "won by the knockout route,
were on the bill. Privates Cooper and
Taylor, of troop H, second cavalry,
gave a clever exhibition of their acro-
batic abilities. C R. Howard recited
"Osier Joe" and received applause.
Private Derocher, of troop "C" won
over private Feeney, of troop "H," both
of the second cavalry, at the end of
the second round. Joseph Depaula
knocked out private Edelman in the
fourth round. Both boxers were fromtroop "C," second savalry. Private
Clark won over Payne In the third
round on a foul. Gordon and Howard
put up a clever exhibition at the wind-u- p.

IAGXATES FLAN FOURTH LEAGUE
TO AVAR AGAI.NST THE FEDERALS
Chicago. 111.. Nov. 22. Formation of

a fourth "big league" to aid in a re-
ported fight of organized baseballagainst the Federal league and its in-
vasion of protected teritory. is underway. according to a storv printed here.George Tebeau, of the Kansas City
American association club, is namedas the one who has planned the new
circuit--

Herrick and Hanson In Shape
I ( !

I
!

I i j

Both Men Ready For the Fight
.j. .. .. .. ..

Cood Curtain-Rais- er Promised
is expected from all IndiiWl to be one of the
fistic events staged in

Juarez since the, boxing game was in-

augurated across the border, will be
held Sunday afternoon.

Promptly at 12 oclock, by order of
Pancho Villa, the curtain raiser be-
tween Young Gene Payo and Jockey
Spinner will start, closely followed by
the semi-windu- p, which brings to-
gether two of the best featherweights
who have ever boxed at Juarez. Five
minutes, after the windup of the semi-
final, the bell inaugurating the con-
test between Vic Hanson and Jack
Herrick will sound, and every three
minutes thereafter until a trip to
dreamland, or a draw decision is an-
nounced by referee Ed Stwart.

Says Jock in Fine Shape.
"Jack is as strong as a bull; the 159

pounds at 9 oclock is just right; he is
now several pounds below his naturalVeight," said enthusiastic brother Joe,
Friday afternoon after the big middle-
weight had finished boxing six swift
rounds. "He is fully 25 percent strong-
er physically than any fighter of hisweight, who has undergone the same
strict training system. Any fighter who
can work like Jack did yesterday at
159 pounds is strong and in excellent
condition. Jack boxed two rounds with
Johnny Patrick, two with '"Kid" Wil-
liams and an equal number with Benny
Cordova.

Hannon Through Work.
Hanson did not work Friday or Sat-

urday, with the exemption ofai long
walk. The Salt Lake City middle-
weight is in excellent trim and says ho
is ready for the hardest fight of hi3
career.

Benny Cordova, the little Mexican
feather, is showing splendid form In

BEvers to Cubs Started Early
t j j

Clarke Wfll Again
EVERS will have 'the

JOHNNY in training by Febru-
ary according to a statement of

the Trojan given out In Chicago.
Evers does not intend to muster his
entire squad at Tampa, but will only
corral a lew . .1pitching staff. He is certain' that
if he has only about a dozen young
phenoms to watch he will not over-
look anything.

"Mordecai Brown, the famous -- three
fingered twirler of the Cincinnati
Reds, has received an offer frgm pres-
ident Gilmore, of the Chicago federalleague club, to manage that organi-
zation in 1914, it is reported. Garry
Herrmann, president of the Reds, is
said to have promised Brown his un-
conditional release- - if he lands a man-
agerial berth. Brown is still able to
take a turn on the mound. I

Captain Rogers, of the Portland
Beavers, will not go to the Cleveland
American league club next season.
Walt McCredie. manager ot the Port-
land team, said that Rogers would not
go to the Naps as announced, but will
play next season as the Beavers' sec- -
ond baseman and captain,

The "Venice Coast league team paid
$4000 for pitcher "Doc" White. White
will join the Tigers as a pitcher, andnot as manager. Hap Hogan. present
manager, has ridiculed the report that
White would become manager of the
club. Buck Weaver, shortstop of the
Chicago White Sox; is sure that White
will prove a winner In the Coast
league.

Joe Rivers has developed noticeably
since his last appearance on the coast

is the season of the year
THIS the noar golfer ' sands up

hi3 lament at the departure of
the good old summer time, with Its
many helping factors toward lo'wer
scores. Worm casts and dampness on
clayey courses check the roll of the
half-topp- ed shot, which, under sum-
mer conditions, often rolled quite as
far as a cleanly hit ball and other
wise interfere with the indifferentplayer's game.

Mashie approaches aimed to reachspots just short of the green that
would roll nicely up to the pin, now
stop yards short of where the golfer
expects them to, or are widely de-
flected by worm casts.

Again, high winus accompanied by
a chill make the scoring of certain
holes the gale most difficultfor the player unskilled in the low,
penetrating ball that seems 'to go on
its way unswerved and almost un-
checked by wind forces.

Under conditions of high wind theuncertain or indifferent drivergels little for his effort, the ball goesaway feebly and rises on the wind fora distance and is then blown back a
few yards before it comes to earth.If he is inclined to hook or pull thewind exaggerates the error,
the game more hopeless still.

How to 3Ieet Wind.Kven when playing before the wind
the weak driver is penalized bj it,

tha training quarters. Cordova's wind
is "perfect, while his eyes are bright.
Indicating good physical trim. "Kid"
Harrison. who is booked, to meet Cor-dov- a,

was one of the best battlers in
the south several years ago, and train-
ing camp indications are that he hasn't
gone back much. He Is a hard hitter
and very fast. Both boys are clever
and each is aggressive.

Bantams In Good Shape.
Young Gene and Jockey Spinner,

bantamweights, are billed to meet in
the curtain raiser. Gene has partici-
pated in a number of fights at the Jua-
rez arena, and has shown himself to
be a clever little boxer. Little Is known
of Spinner, excepting that he is snappy
and fast.

Referee Stwart will officiate In the
main event and the curtain, raiser.
Stewart is popular with the tans.

The automobile parade, in which a
number of cars participate, will start
at 11 oclock morning, one hour
before the contest.

Denies Hanson's "Draw" Story.
That Vic Hanson did not obtain a

draw with Jeff Clarke at Joplin. Mo.,
is the, statement of Harvey Evans,
sporting editor of the Joplin Globe,
who repudiates the declarations made
by Fred Winsor, manager of Hanson,
to the effect that Hanson secured a

draw. In a letter to "Otto
Floto, Mr. Evans says: "Hanson is a
good man and will rise, but Clarke Is
the best mildleweight in the- - world at
his time. I like to see white called
white, and no doubt you were misin-
formed. It was not a draw, but Clarke
Won by his-- own fighting ability.'"' Fred Winsor, manager of Hanson,
sold Saturday, that he did not claim a
draw for Hanson, as the record of the
Salt Lake City boxer as published in
The Herald read: "Jeff Clarke, no de-
cision, 15 rounds."

Get

youngstersr-'and"4Ui- e

i I

Lead the Piratesi
according to Los Angeles boxing ex-
perts. He has ' the shoulders of a
middleweight but otherwise does net
appear to have taken on weight. One
hundred and thirty-fiv- e pounds ring-
side, should not work a hardship on
him.

..., A
, oiciLiiig ixuii n wuuia v?e pnysicaii

impessujie ior mm to matce uie weignt
demanaeo""if,,Paekey McFarland, Mike
Gibbons says thafche will make 144
at 3 oclock. for tm ..Chicago boxer.
Gibbons says that he would, not have-a-

ounce of strength left arid Packey
at his best would play him ftfli-..o- f

holes, in his weakened condition.

Charles Ebbetts performed the most
unpleasant duty of his career when
he handed an unconditional release to
William Dahlen. as manager of the
Dodgers. Ebbetts says that Dahlen
leaves a team which, with one or two
additions, will bo a championship con
tender in 1314.

Charles White, the Chicago light-
weight knocked out "Kid" Kansas
at Canton, Ohio. In the fifth round.
Kansas was dropped for the count of
nine in the first round. Shortly be-
fore "Battling" Mantell. the Brooklyn-H- e,

loft for El Paso, Kansas earned a
decision over him in 10 rounds at
Buffalo.

.
In response to a letter fromFred

Clarke calling for a contract for next
season --as manager Barney Breyfuss,
president of the Pittsburg Nationals,
immediately mailed the document to
him Clarke will sign within a week,
it is said. -

James E. Gaffney, of New York, has
been reelected president of the Bos-
ton National league baseball' club.

for seeking to overcome the stroke lost
on the last hole against the elements
now that conditions seem to favor
him, he presses and the extra effort
coupled with the tendency of the windto deflect the cirole of the club head
to the ball, tops the ball and suffers
whatever penalty there may lie ahead
of the tee.

the swing to the ball and play for a J

sugnt nook so as to get a low ball. By
Ulaylng the ball a trifle further to-
ward the right, bringing the clubnearer to the body on the back swing
and endeavoring to flatten the stroke,
the desired ball may be seeured. Prac-
tice alone will give confidence in seek-ing distance with consistency under
this condition of going.

Before the wind the chief effort
should be to get the ball well up andcleanly away. A ball that ordinarily
would not go over 150 yards in still air
will frequently fly and roll to 175 be-
fore a wind. A following wind in some
way or other tends to prevent the club
head getting down to the ball. There-
fore It is safest to perhaps make the
stroke a little more vertical, being
sure to get the ball cleanly off the
center of the club face.

Heavy Drew a Handicap.
Plaing golf in the chill of the early

fall and wmti r seasons after months
of Mnnroor pi.i't-- seems to rhange

Golf: Winter Weather Changes Play
By "Straight Drive"

against

usually

making

Sunday

the whole ame. Xuc wearing ul aj

heavy sweater or coat appears to
check the snap and certainty of the
swing, and one feels as if, he really
could not get hold of the ball with
sufficient certainty to play with his
accustomed skill. Then again, unless
able to play with gloves, the hands
don't feel at home on the grips.

Even high class players feel the
In conditions. Jerome - D.

Travers, the amateur champion, openly
admits tnat ne can never piay ma
game when It is cold and windy. No
one can play the wind and utilize it
any better than he can, but the cold
blasts seem to cramp him up in a
knot as it were, affecting his swing
probably through his less secure grip
on the club.

FOOTBALL HONORS
ARE DECIDED TODAY

Chicago, '
HI- - Nov. 22. Four bis

games wind up the football champion-
ship campaign today. Chicago must de-

feat Wisconsin to have her honors for
the western conference title unchal-
lenged. Nebraska's claim to the Mis-
souri valley championship depends on
the outcome of the Kansas-Missou- ri

game. Nebraska has a battle with Iowa
that will go to show, in a measure, the

Good Faith Goes Good
Hand in Hand With

WE MAKE

Suits and
FORi

It's the Way We Operate

That Makes This Possible

f
Wlien a tailor charges
you $35 to $50 for a
suit or overcoat it
doesn't necessarily
mean that he's mak-
ing too large a profit:

it

sell
for

The famous
Sjrrtem In

imitated.
AVe no

with any
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and
urge yon to come
to the place.

We nre open till

Hanson

BE

Six

relative strength of the conference and.
Missouri valley teams.

In the east, the Yale-Harva- rd game
settles the championship of the "Big
Four."

OKLAH03IA DEFEATS AGGIES.
Stillwater, Okla, Nov. S2. Oklahoma,

university defeated the Oklahoma Ag-
gies here yesterday, 7 to 0 .

j

The Trophy
Tells the Tale

McLELLAN BROS.

TAXIDERMISTS,

FURRIERS,

TANNERS.

309 San Francisco t
St, El Paso, I

(The street leads I
to the Union Depot.) j

Tailoring But High Prices
Only Signify Expense

HIGH GRADE

its To Order

mTV SjIcJgH

UNION
MADE

in fact, usually means that his cost of production
is too high.
By our system of large scale production, we utilize
(efficiently) every minute of our designers, our cut-
ters and our tailors' time. "We CAN produce more
economically and v?e DO. That's why we you
garments $15 that others must charge you $30
and $35 for equal value. . . j

San Antonio Street

"Dun-
dee"
widely

have con-
nection
other store

. city, therefore
right

10:30 tonight.
319

The

WILL

12 M.

Tex
that

-Kerrick Bout

STAGED AT

Sharp

Six

Instead of 2 :30 P. M., as Billed.

CURTAIN RAISER

Jockey Spinner vs. Spider Moff itt
Four Rounds 'Four Rounds :,;

SEMI WIND-U- P

Kid Harrison vs, Benny Cordova
Rounds Rounds

Sunday, Nov. 237 1913
At the Juarez Arena

ADMISSION Ringside, $3; Reserved Seats,
$2.50; Sun and Shade, $2; Balcony, $1.


